Introduction
T A B LI'; 1. r dentification of the gla sses used as reference standaTds In 1934, Gibson, Walker, and Brown [1] 2 described a et of four colored glass filters which they had developed to serve as standards of spectral transmittance to check the r eliabili ty of spectrophotometers. Several sets of t hese glasses were carefully measured at a number of wavelengths by using mercury, helium and incandescent sources and were reserved and designated as future reference standards. Duplicate standards evaluated by comparison with the r eference standards were made available to the public by p urchase. Although nearly nonselective filters are best suited to t he detection of errors in t he photometric scale, the filters chosen have spectral transmittances t hat vary markedly with wavelength and t hus permit detection of sli t-width errors and stray-energy errors as well as photometric-scale errors; thus a single selective filter may afford checks of t he photometric scale over a large fraction or the whole scale [2, 3] . Table 1 identifLes t he glasses t hat have served as re fer ence standards, a nd figure 1 shows t he approximate spectral t ransmittances of t hese filters. The reports issued with t he sets of duplicate standards gave t he assigned values of transmittance at abo ut 20 wavelengtbs between 390 and 750 nm 3 together with the estim ated uncertainties and the temperature coefficien ts.
I An abridged version of this pa per will appear in the J. Opt. Soc. Am. 5<1 J anuar y 19M. 2 Figures in brackets indicate the literature refe re nces a t the end of t his pa per. 3 Nanometers, lO-g met.ers, former ly called millimicrons.
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FIGURE 1. Typical spectral tl·ansmiUance CUl·ve s of glass duplicate standaTds issued by the NBS faT checking the Teliability of speciTophotometeTs.
The fo ur t y pes are : l. Selen ium·red, 2. Ca rbon'yeilow, 3. Copper-gree n, and 4. Cobalt·hlue. Table 2 gives for each wavelength th e light source used and th e estimated un cer tainties and a multiple of th e temperature coefficien ts of th e r eference st andards expressed on th e absorbance scale. Absorbance is defin ed as the logarithm of the r eciprocal of t he internal tr ansmi ttance T i • Since in ternal transmittan ce for these glasses is closely equal to transmittance T multiplied by a constant (about 1/0.9) t o correct for r eflection losses [8] , differ en ces in absorbance ar e closely equal to differ en ces in the logarithm of the r eciprocal of transmi t tance T uncorrected for r eflection losses. Accordingly the uncertainties Ua in absorbance enter ed in table 2 ar e compu ted from th e uncertain ties U in tr ansmi t tancc as:
Similarly, the temperature coefficien ts 0 of absorbance are computed from the r elation:
wher e e is Lhe temperatme of th e gla in degrees 0, b is Lhe Lhickness of the glass in mill, a nd -loglO T25 is Lhe absorbance m eas urem ent mf),de n,t 25 °0 . Th e tempern,t ure coeffi cicnt 0 is thu s the change in -lo o'JO T (closely aqual to the change in -logJ0 1';) [or a temper atme change of 1. D C, and a thickncss of 1 m m. These glass r eferen ce standard ar c measured at 25 00 and are used over a t emperature range of ± ] 5 00. For convenience, b ecn,use the temp er ature coefficien t is r elatively small compar ed wi th Lhe value or absorbance, a quantity cl equal to 15 Limes the temperature coefficient is used to designate t he ch n,nge in absorbance for a temper ature ch ange of 15 °0 , as follows:
This relationship is considered valid for vn,lues of e between 0 and 50 °0.
The current set of r eference standards was measured in t he years 1945 to 1947. A detailed a nalys is of the data obtained for one of the reference standards (cobalt-blue, Oornin g G 55A (39) was published by Gibson and Balcom [4] in 1947. The uncertainties, J U, were estimated as the huge errol' (4.9 times the probable error) of the mean values of transmittance.
In 1950, Gibson and B elknap [5] published a study of the p m'manen ce of samples of t he carbon-yellow, t he copper-green, and t he cobalt-blue glasses exposed under clear glass to south skylight a nd sunlight for periods up to three years. Expressed in terms of transmittance change tJ.T, these samples were found to chan ge but sligh tly, excepting only t he copper-gr een glass below 500 nm, where there appears to be a defini te solarization effect.
No such study was made 1'0 1' ordinary use of these glasses in the laboratory. It was assum.ed that if the glasses would chan ge only slowly with extensive expos ure to sunlight under glass, they would not change significan tly in many years of ordinary use.
'
. A redetermination of the spectral transmittance of t he cmrent reference standard for selenium-red , glass was carried out in 1952 and r esulted in sligh t chan ges in the assigned values, but it could not be determined with certainty that the transmit tan ce h ad changed. The 1946 and 1952 data are given in table 3. , .Meanwhile, interest in the duplicate standards was increasin g . Table 4 shows the number of duplicate standards of each type of glass issued in the y ears 1933-1942, 1943-1946, and 1947-1962. ,... A se t of these glass standards, issued in 1958 to the F rankford Ar enal, was submitted in Octob er 1961 for l'ecalibl' ation_ A r outin e comparison of t hem wit h the sarn e reference standard s used in the origi nal calibrat ion showed that the transmittances for each of the four glasse bore a significantly differ ent relati~n to the corresp onding r eference standa rd than 111 1958. It was pre U1Hed t hat this changed relation r efelTed primarily to th e duplicate standards, whose uses and possible expos ure to r adiant energy at the Frankford AI' enal were unspecified, rather than to the reference standards known to be irradiated only by incandesce nt-lamp light for short periods of time at infrequen t intervals; and this presumption was subsequently proved to b e correct. Nevertheless, check data obtained in 1952, 1953, 1959, and 1960 for the reference standards wer e r eviewed _ Although no single set of datn, proved that a ny of the reference standards had certainly changed, all foUT sets of data consider ed togeth er showed so me evidence of a slow continuing drif t in p ectral transmittance of the selenium-red , the cfLrbon-yellow and the copper-green re fer ence standards_ The cobalt-blue glass alone showed no change in spectr al t ra nsmit tance. An extensive r ecalibratioll of all foUl' r eference stan dards was then undertaken. Tt is the purpose of the present pap er to describe this r ecalibration, a nd to discuss its r es ults_
2_ Method of Spectrophotometry
Th e r ecalibration oJ Lhe [our r efer ence standards of sp ectr n,l transmittance was carried ou t by m eans of th e Cary 14 r ecording sp ectropho tometer, th e B eclana n D U m a nual sp ectrophotometer [6] , and the Konig-M ar tens vis ual sp ectropho tometer [7] . T able 5 lists the speetropho tometers used in th e sever al calibrations of r eference stan dards of spectral transmi ttance. The procedUTal details of th e present recalibration are given b elow.
_ Cary Recording Spectrophotometer
Two sets of measurements of each of th e four r efer en ce standards of spectrn,l tr ansmi ttance were made on the Oary recording pho to electric spectrophotometer (Model 14M, Serin1 No. 173) by means of the absorbance ( -log T ) scal e. At the sam e time measurements were m ade of a clear borosilicate crown glass, 1.0 mm thick, of known index of refraction and Abbe value (nD = 1.517, v= 64_5 ) _4 This index and Abbe value arc the sam e as those found for the borosilicate crown glass , 1.0 1nm thick, whose spectral transmittances were known from a previous study [8] . These known spectr al tr ansmittances were used as a pho tometric-scale correction for transmittances of the reference standards gr eater than 40 percent. For each wn,vclength the ratio HI>. of the r efer en ce-standard transmittance to
• We arc inrlebted to Irving M alitson for these measurements of index of refraction and Abbe value 1940-1950 1950-1960 1960-1940-1950 1950-1960 1960-1940-1950 1960· that of the borosilicate crown glass was computed from th e absorbance r eadings. The value TA of t h e t ransmittance of the r eference standard was computed as:
where T al. IS the known spectral transmittance of the borosilicate crown glass [8] . For TA less th an 40 percent the value corresponding to the reading of the absorbance scale was accepted without COITection . The wavelength calibration of the instrument was carried out as described by Keeo'an Schl eter and Judd [9] . All measurements refel~ to' the speci~ men at 25 °C.
.2. Beckman DU Spectrophotometer
The spectral transmittances of the reference standards were measured on the Beckman DU ("BQ-1") spectrophotometer with incandescent source after calibration of wa yelength scale at emission lines of mercury, helium, hydrogen, neon, and cesium. Frequent checks of the wavelength calibration were made by means of the mercury line at 546 .1 nm. Each standard was measured in two positions in the sample holder for each set of readino·s . The holder w~s P?sitioned so as to place the st:ndard near the eXIt slIt and away from the phototube. As recommended by Gibson and Balcom [4] the measurements were made with no lens oyer the exit slit. The spectral transmittance of each standard was measured at selected wavelengths by ratio to a blank beam se.t to 100 per cent transmittance as a reference. The shIft from the blue-sensitive to red-sensitive phototube was made at 620 nm. The selector switch was shifted to 0.1 for transmittance r eadino's below 10 percent to give " times-10" readino's at ~aITower slit widths. A purple stray-energy filter was used for all measurements taken at 390 nm. The sample compartment was surrounded by a water jacket maintained at 25 °C by a constant-temperature water bat h. The numbers of sets of readino' s made on the reference standards are as follows: '" The extra set of readings above 600 nm for the sele-
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nium-red standard was obtained by ra tio of readings for the standard to those for a clear glass (Corning 9700).
.3. Konig-Martens Spectrophotometer
The spectral transmittances of the four reference standards were measured on the Konig-Martens \-isual spectrophotometer [7] by u sing emission lines of a mercury source and a helium source and, at some wavelengths, by using an incandescent source . As explained on pages 464-465 of referen ce [5] , it was early found advisable, because of the low luminosities of the Hg and He sources at 471.3, 491.6, 667.8, and 706.5 nm, to use the incandescent source at these wavelength settings, and this has been done in all later work on the Konig-Martens visual spectrophotometer. However, for the present standardization of the NBS reference standards, measurements were made with both incandescent and line sources at these four wavelengths. The wavelength scale was checked by settings on certain of the mercury and helium lines each time the instrument was used and each time the width of the ocular slit was changed. The widths of the collimator and ocular slits were 0.2 mm for the readings taken by means of the incandescent source, and were varied from 0.2 to 0.4, or 0.5 mm for th e line sources. Accurately calibrated sector disks (transmittances approximately 1, 10, 50, and 60 percent ) were used for measurement of low transmittances or for transmittances near to those of the sectors to increase the accuracy of the readings. Stray-energy filters were used at wavelengths n ear the two ends of the visible spectrum and at wavelengths of low transmittance. Each set of readings consisted of 20 readings of an gle on the Martens photometer ; first , 10 for the standard inserted in one beam, and second, 10 for it in the other beam . The transmittance was computed as the cotangent of the first angle multiplied by the tangent of the second. At least two sets of readings were taken for each standard at each selected wavelength between 404.7 and 660 nm and a few addition al readings between 660 and 706.5 nm because of the added uncertainty of the settings in this region of low luminosity. All r eadings were made with the standards in a holder maintained at 25 0 C by means of a constant-temperature water bath.
Reduction of Data and Estimates of Uncertainty
The spectral transmittances assigned to the reference standards are weighted means of the transmittances found individu ally by the three s p e~tro'pl.lOtome t ers used. The weights assigned to the mdlvldual values of transmittance for a particular standard at a particular wavelength were based on the known relati\T6 capabilities of t he three instruments. r specLl'um ) weJ'egi\'en less weight beca use of the res ulting unrelia bility of t he visual settings. On the ot her h and values or sp ect ral transmittan ce ob tn,i ned by m eans of an emission line in a spectral region of rapid varia tion of transmittance with wn,veleng th were given more weight .
In tn,bles 6, 7, 8, and 9, ar e given for each of the fo ur r efer en ce standards and for each of th e three instruments at the respecti ve wavelengths, the average valu e of the transmittance so m easured , the assi(Y ned weight, the range in t ransmittance, the adopted weighted mean , and the es timated uncerta inty in t he value of transmittan ce.
The year or years of m easurem ent on th e indicated spectrophotometers are shown in t,he parenth esis under t he name of the instrument. The uncer tainty of the assigned ,-alue of t ransmi ttance at a parti cular wavelengt h was m ade the same as t hat assigned previously (see t~t ble 3); wit h exceptional cases where it was agreed that n, cha nge was necessary. In t hese cases t he un cer ta in ty was estimated from t he ra nge of the indi\·jdu I11 values ob tained on the three instruments averaged over a spectral region varia ble in extent from 0 to 50 nm and cenLer ed on tha t wavelength . Some smoo thing of Lhese values was resorted to whene\rer no reaso n was apparen t fo r a rapid change in uncer tainty wit h wavelen~th . In no case was the uncertainty allowed to be less than one-half t he range of the spec troph otom etric data . These ranges correspond roughly to estimates of three times the standard deviation of the adopted value [10] . ---------
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In previous calibration for the selenium-red, the carbonyellow, the copper-green, and the cobalt-blue stan-I dards. They also show as broken lines centered '-< about the abscissa the estimates of the uncertainties of the values of spectral transmittance resulting from the present recalibration.
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Discussion
It will be noted from figure 2 that three of the ten n ewly assigned values of spectr al transmittance for the selenium-red referen ce standard differ from the previous assigned values by amoun ts approaching th e estimated uncertainty. B ecause the previously assigned values ar e uncertain by abo ut the same amount, this recalibration by itself fails to prove that the selenium-red standard has changed since 1952. The results of the two spectrophotometers (Konig-Martens and B eckman D U " BQ-l ") common to the 1952 determination and the present determination, however, both indicate that a change has occurred. Furthermore, comparison of the 1947 with the 1952 determination shows similar changes. It seems likely th at indications of increases in transmittance b etween 620 and 750 nm correspond to formation of a r eflectance-reducing film on the surfaces. Several of the duplicates of this reference standard show visible evidence of such films. The decreases in transmittance indicated near the cut-off of the transmittance cur ve may not be real. (See fig. 2 , wavelengths 570 and 587.6 nm). In any case, there is no established cause for such a change. Figure 3 gives an indication of formation of a reflectance-reducin g film on the surfaces of the carbon-yellow reference standard similar to that by figure 2 for the selenium-red standard. Note that the indica ted discrepancies between the present and the previous assignments of spectral transmittance are roughly proportional to the spectral transmit- tances themselves, (see fig. 1 ), as would be expected from the formation of a reflectance-reducing film. Figure 4 indicates some increases (300, 405 , 500-620 nm) and some decreases (436 , 471 nm) in assigned values of spectral transmittance. This indicated pattern is not consistent with the hypothesis that a reflectance-r educing fi1111. has been forming on the copper-green reference standard. If the indicated changes are real, and this has not been proved, they must be ascribed to a cause other than film formation (such as a slow chemical change in the glass) , or to a combination of film formation with other cause or causes unknown. Figure 5 gives no plausible suggestion that the cobalt-blue reference standard is changing even slowly. In table 10 the indicated changes are either small compared to the estimated uncertainty of the present determinations, or irregular.
In summary, it may be stated that thrce of the reference standards of spectral transmittance are probably subject to a slight impermanence, the maximum changes in a 10-year period being of the order of magnitude of the uncertainties in their calibration. Owners of duplicate standards not subjected to unusually severe usage (exposure to high~energy particles, ultraviolet energy, high temperatures, or chemical fumes) may find in figures 2 to 5 a reasonably valid basis for revising the adopted transmittance for their duplicate standards. In the absence of information to the contrary, the changes may be assumed as a first approximation to be proportional with time, and the time for recently issued duplicates (1952 to 1961) should b e counted from 1952 for the selenium-red standards, and from 1946 for the carbon-yellow, the copper-green, and the cobalt-blue standards. 
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